
Erin McClure:
Erin is graduate of S.J. Quinney, College of 
Law at the University of Utah.  Prior to law 
school, Erin worked in the corporate energy 
world for fifteen years.  Her work in the 
energy industry focused on issue identifica-
tion, analysis, negotiation, and resolution.  
Most recently Erin has worked as a prosecu-
tor in Salt Lake city.  She has been first chair 
attorney on eleven jury trials and numerous 
bench trials, making her extremely comfort-
able in the courtroom.  Erin is a tested 
advocate ready to stand for you. Her 
mastery of this diverse skill set provide her 
the necessary tools to successfully navigate 
your case, start to finish.

Shauna Stewart:
Shauna is a graduate of Western State 
College of Law and has been a practicing 
attorney for the past five years.  As a former 
prosecutor she worked in Utah’s busiest 
district, fighting against some of the tough-
est and most dangerous opponents imagin-
able.  Shauna has years of experiences as a 
tax attorney, has successfully resolved 
hundreds of cases before the IRS, and has 
dynamic solutions for extremely difficult tax 
issues. 

McClure & Stewart Tax
Resolutions

141 E. 5600 S. Ste 210

Murray, UT 84107

Call today to schedule a
Free Confidential

Consultation
Phone: 1-888-964-1982
Phone: 1-801-904-3045

Email:
Erin@mcclureandstewart.com
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Please visit our website at
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“Your Shield from the IRS.”

McClure &
Stewart Tax
Resolutions



We can help you
Whether you’re an individual or a 
business and are having problems with 
IRS or State Taxing Agencies, let McClure 
& Stewart Tax Resolutions provide the 
roadmap to resolving your problems 
once and for all!

WHAT WE CAN DO
FOR YOU

SOLUTIONS MAY 
INCLUDE, IF YOU QUALIFY:

We put our experienced team of 
attorneys and CPAs to work to solve your 
tax problems quickly and a�ordably.  We 
o�er a Free initial consultation to review 
your case and explain your options.  We 
generally work on a “flat” (fixed) fee basis, 
so you will know up front how much it 
will be to resolve your problem.

Our Clients
generally never meet
with the IRS
McClure & Stewart provide a�ordable 
solutions to businesses and individuals 
who, for whatever reason, find 
themselves in trouble with the IRS.  Our 
experienced attorneys will represent you 
before the IRS, so you can get back to 
your life!

•   O�ers in CompromiseLorem ipsum dolor sit 
•   Wage GarnishmentsLorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 

•   Delinquent Tax ReturnsLorem ipsum dolor sit 
•   IRS Bank LeviesLorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
•   Freedom of Information RequestsLorem ipsum 
•   IRS Payment PlantsLorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
•   Payroll Tax ProblemsLorem ipsum dolor sit 
•   IRS AuditsLorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
•   LiensLorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer 
•   Collection AppealsLorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
•   Trust Fund Recovery Penalty DefenseLorem 
•   Innocent SpouseLorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
•   Expiration of StatutesLorem ipsum dolor sit 
•   Tax CourtLorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 

•   BankruptcyLorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 

…Negotiating an o�er for a discounted 
settlement. 
O�er payment of a lower amount to wipe out 
your tax liability and release Federal Tax Lien.

…asking for an appeal of the taxes owed.  
Request that the IRS re-examine your case 
in order to reduce the amount you owe

…requesting a reduction in penalties. 
Present valid reasons for your tax problems 
and have the IRS reduce penalties to zero

…o�ering a payment plan.
 O�er the IRS a payment plan that is 
workable for you.

…O�ering a payment plan
O�er the IRS a payment plan that is 
workable for you.

…Audit defense
We will represent you in an IRS audit or 
hearing.

The IRS is the most powerful col-
lection agency on the planet.  
Would you go to court without a 
lawyer? That’s what it’s like dealing 
with the IRS without expert rep-

resentation.

Visit our website:
www.mcclureandstewart.com

Or for a Free Consultation
Call: 1-888-964-1982


